
            LINCOLNSHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 8th July, 2006 
 
I would like to thank the Show Manager and the Committee for the 
invitation to judge.  We had some lovely cats and I enjoyed the day also 
thank you to my steward Hedi who was a great asset to me and loved 
handling all the cats. 
 
AC PERSIAN NON –SELF PREMIER NEUTER MALE 
 
GRPC MISS L CARR, GR CH LAFREBELLA FANCY FREE (12a1) a 
Well-grown handsome Black and White Bi Colour adult neuter male, 
born 26.04.2004. Good top of head, neat well-placed ears with good 
furnishings, smooth skull, round expressive orange eyes, a snub nose, 
good width to his cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin.  His body is in 
proportion with sturdy legs and tufted paws, covered by a well-prepared 
coat that is groomed to perfection down to his flowing black tail.  He has 
a white body with a black patch on his shoulder and his leg.  He also has 
good facial symmetrical markings.   
 
RGRPC, MISS D FLINT, PR HOLLYMEAD JAZZ DANCER (70 20) 
handsome Brown Classic Tabby exotic male neuter, born 07.06.2004.  
Round top of head with neat round tipped and nicely furnished ears, 
smooth skull, round bold and expressive orange eyes, full cheeks, 
undershot bite and strong muzzle. He has a large body with strong legs 
and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft in texture coat that is 
standing away from his body, but needing a wee bit more density for 
perfection of a rich copper brown with dense black classic tabby 
markings, thumb prints to his ears, spectacles around his eyes, spotted 
whisker pads, a butterfly across his shoulders, but unfortunately his back 
is rather solid, good oysters to his flanks, bars to his legs and 8 rings to 
his thick tail. 
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AC PERSIAN N0N-SELF PREMIER NEUTER FEMALE 
 
GRPC, MR L D HOOTON, PR KHANATE GALANDORA (70 31), a 
pretty Black and White Bi Colour adult female neuter exotic, born 
30.06.2004. Round top of head, neat round tipped ears with white ear 
furnishings, round good orange eyes, nice wide cheeks, snub nose, 
slightly undershot bite and firm muzzle. She has a large body with short 
sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared coat that is soft 
in texture, fairly plush and is standing away from her body, she has a 
glossy black coat with patches of white on legs, tummy and white paws, 
nice white symmetrical markings on her face with short and thick. 
 
RGRPC MRS J PEED, GR PR FERARA OSCARINA (70 28), a 
feminine Blue-Cream Adult female neuter exotic, born 02.05.2002. Good 
top of head, nice round tipped ears with good furnishings, smooth skull, 
round pale orange eyes, ample width to cheeks, undershot bite and strong 
muzzle.  She has a large body with short strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared coat that is soft textured and standing way 
from her body, but just needing a wee bit more density for perfection, 
The coat is blue and cream softly intermingled down to her thick tail. 
 
CHINCHILLA FEMALE ADULT 
 
1st MRS J ROUSE, VILLIERS ICE FAIRY, (10) a sweet open typed face 
female Chinchilla that is just over 10 months old, born 14.08.2005. She 
has neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round bold 
and expressive blue green eyes outlined in mascara, short broad nose with 
break outlined in black liner, ample cheeks, level bite and a firm chin. 
Her body is in proportion with sturdy legs, covered by a well-prepared 
short pale coat, with even tipping down to her plumed tail. A sweet little 
girl, just needing a little more time to mature and grow her coat.  Hence 
withheld the CC and B.O.B, but I hope to see her again in the future. 
 
2nd MRS A T COLTON ADTRELO INTRIGUE (10), a pretty female 
Chinchilla, born 02.09.2003.  Good top of head with neat ears that are 
needing little more fur on them at the moment, she has a smooth skull 
round bold green eyes outlined in mascara, snub nose outlined in black 
liner, full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  I would like to have seen her 
with more weight on as she is light framed, well-groomed short pale coat 
with light even tipping down to her plumed tail.  She was a little unhappy 
today but needing a little more coat and body weight for perfection. 
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GOLDEN MALE NEUTER 
 
1st PC & B.O.B.MRS B HARLE, CASHEL ART EMIS (54) a handsome 
Golden neuter adult male, born 7.09.2004.  Good top of head with neat 
and nicely furnished ears, lovely smooth skull, round bold expressive 
green eyes, short broad nose with a nice break, ample cheeks, level bite 
and a firm chin.  His body is in proportion with strong legs and rounded 
paws covered by a well prepared soft textured coat with an undercoat of 
apricot deepening to gold and even tipping down to his full plumed tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN LIMIT CAT 
 
1st MR I MORRIS, WESTHOLME CAPTIVATION (11) a lovely 
Tortoiseshell adult female, born 31.07.2005. Ears well placed with good 
furnishings, round orange eyes, snub nose, fat cheeks, level bite and a 
firm chin. She has a good size body with strong legs, covered by a well 
prepared silky textured black coat with shades of red down to her full 
plumed tail. 
 
2nd MRS A DYTE, NIROKE PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR (13b15), a 
well-grown Red Tabby Colourpoint male adult, born 27.05.2005.  Good 
top of head, with neat well-furnished ears, round blue eyes, snub nose 
with full fat cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin.  He has a large framed 
body with strong legs covered by a well prepared soft in texture coat that 
is groomed to perfection down to the last hair with a pure white body and 
red tabby markings to his mask, legs and full tail. 
 
3rd. MRS J ROUSE, VILLIERS ICE FAIRY 
 
AC SELF PERSIAN CAT 
 
1st MRS A BOND GR CH SANDIMAN WILLIAM WALLACE (70 15) 
a striking Black male adult, born 05.05.2004.  He has a broad round top 
of head, smooth skull, round well-furnished and neat ears.  Round bold 
orange eyes, good width to his cheeks, short broad nose with excellent 
stop, level bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a large framed body with 
strong legs and rounded paws and covered by a glossy black well 
prepared plush coat that is soft in textured and is standing away from his 
body down to his thick tail. 
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2nd MRS E R MANNING, CHAKEL BORNTOBEWILD, (1) a Black 
male adult, born, 07.05.2005.  Good top of head with neat ears and lovely 
black ear furnishings. Round good orange eyes with a snub nose, full 
cheeks, undershot bite and a firm chin. He has a good shaped body with 
sturdy legs and covered by a well-groomed silky textured fairly sound 
black coat down to his full tail. 
 
3rd MISS J M STEWARD, GR CH BARLEYFIELDS BARLEYROSE. 
 
AC PERSIAN KITTEN RESIDEN OUTSIDE LINCS 
 
1st MRS S BROWN-PERCIVAL, SANDIMAN SCOUNDRAL, (70 31t) 
a good size Brown Tabby & White exotic male kitten, born 12.10.2005. 
He has a round top of head with neat round tipped ears that are nicely 
furnished.  Round orange eyes with a snub nose, full cheeks, level bite 
and firm muzzle.  This lad has a large body with strong legs and rounded 
paws, covered by a soft textured and well prepared plush coat that is 
standing away from his body of pure white with patches of rich sable 
agouti ground colour overlaid with black mackerel tabby markings, he 
has a thick tail which has 6 rings and has four white feet. 
 
AC PERSIAN NEUTER NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR 
 
1st MISS L CARR GR CH LAFREBELLA FANCY FREE (12a1)     
(SEE EARLIER WRITE UP) 
 
2nd MISS D FLINT, PR MICHELETTA MIDNITE ROLO (1), Black 
male adult neuter born, 27.09.2002. Well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, round orange eyes with a snub nose, good width to his cheeks, 
acceptable bite and a firm chin.  He has a large body with sturdy legs 
covered by a well-groomed silky textured fairly sound black coat down to 
his full black tail. 
 
3rd MRS D E A YOUNG, PR DAISYLU HOLLIES OPAL 
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AC PERSIAN ADOLESCENT NEUTER 
 
1st MISS D FLINT, SANDIMAN JUBILEE (70 20), a sweet faced 
Brown Tabby exotic neuter female adult, born 03.05.2005.  Round top of 
head with neat round tipped nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round 
good orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, slightly undershot bite and a 
firm muzzle.  She has a nice short neck, medium sized body with sturdy 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed coat of brilliant 
coppery brown agouti over laid with dense black markings, M to 
forehead, thumb prints to ears, unbroken pencil line from the eye to the 
cheek, tram lines to her back, butterfly across her shoulders, oysters to 
her body, bars to legs and rings to her thick tail, her coat is slightly 
brindled and lacking density, but in good condition considering time of 
the year and standing away from her body. 
 
2nd MRS P J SMITH, IDLEVALE WALLACE, (70 20f) a Cream Tabby 
neutered young adult male, born 18.09.2005.  Round top of head with 
round tipped ears and good ear furnishings, round pale orange eyes that 
could be bolder for perfection, short broad nose with good break, ample 
cheeks, undershot bite and strong muzzle.  He has a large body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a well-prepared soft textured 
coat that is standing away from his body but lacking in density at the 
moment, pale toned cream coat with pale and slightly defused tabby 
markings down to his thick tail. 
 
AC EXOTIC NEUTER 
 
1st MR L D HOOTON PR KHANATE GALANDORA (see earlier write 
up) 
 
2nd MISS D FLINT PR HOLLYMEAD JAZZ DANCER (see earlier 
write up) 
 
3rd MRS J PEED, GR PR FERARA OSCARINA  (see earlier write up) 
 
AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC ADULT, KITTEN OR NEUTER BORN 
IN JUNE 
 
1st MR L D HOOTON, PR KHANATE GALANDORA                        
(see earlier write up) 
 
2nd MISS D FLINT, PR HOLLYMEAD JAZZ DANCER                                     
(see earlier write up)                                  6 
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